Pharmacokinetics of the recombinant fusion protein DAB486IL-2 in animal models.
The kinetics of the in vitro cytotoxicity of DAB486IL-2, a genetically engineered fusion protein containing a portion of diphtheria toxin and human interleukin-2, were examined in the C91/PL cell line, which constitutively expresses IL-2 receptors. Maximal inhibition of protein synthesis was observed by 4-6 h after DAB486IL-2 addition at a concentration of 300 ng/ml. The tissue distribution, urinary excretion, and plasma pharmacokinetics of DAB486IL-2 in the rat and its plasma pharmacokinetics in the monkey were also examined. In rats the primary site of distribution of [35S]-DAB486IL-2 outside the vasculature appears to be the liver, followed by the kidney, spleen, and lung. Persistence of radioactive material in the liver and urinary excretion of metabolic degradation products suggest that labeled protein is metabolized by hepatic tissue. Following i.v. bolus administration of DAB486IL-2, the initial serum half-life for both the rat and the monkey was approximately 5 min. The overall clearance rate of drug for the two species differed, with DAB486IL-2 being cleared from circulation 2-3 times more rapidly in the monkey. Presence of high levels of neutralizing antibodies to diphtheria toxin in the rat significantly influenced the clearance of bioactive DAB486IL-2. However, the question as to whether the presence of in vitro biological activity for the molecule is masked by the presence of antibodies cannot be clearly answered.